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[ SPORTING GOSSIP GOOD HEADWAY MADE WITH 
THE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS

SPORTING GOSSIP DISCUSSION IN PARLIAMENT 
ON FORESHADOWED LEGISLATION h*

' ST. THOMAS TEAM
BEAT ST. JOSEPH’S

ADDITIONAL PRIZE
FOR STURDEE DOGS m <lSoldier Members of Parliament in Considering Speech from 

Throne Hint the Position They Are to Take on Forth
coming Provisions Designed for the Soldiers Betterment.

Liberal Leader MacKenzie Was Very Moderate in His Criti
cisms of the Government — Acting Prime Minister 
Sketched Briefly the Government Plans—Hon. F. B. 
Carvell Speaks Today.

Fast Game of Hotkey Played 
at Chatham—Score at Fin
ish Was Three to One.

St. John Dogs Win Special 
Prize for Best Brace of Irish 
Setters in the Big New York 
Show.

Mrs. E. A. flturdee's Irish setters,
Glencho Morty OO&llaghan. and 
Gle-ncho Connemara, In addition to 
prizes won In their respective breed 
ciaeses at the Westminster Kennel 
Club’s Show in New York last week, 
«imply ran off wltii the coveted spe
cial for Best Brace. The Judge stated 
that these dogs were the best quality 
he had yet seen, and he had not met 
tlielr equal In size for a long time. In 
the Open Class Glencho Connemara 

'was placed over the winner’s dog of 
1917 and the reserve winner of 1918.

• ' ,22.
“We have with us today” 

returned heroes and 
we have prepared for 
them a feast of good 
things to wear.

Sir Thomas White, Acting I 
to the Memory of the D< 
Attachment and Devotlc 
Liberty Were Lauded.I

ourChatham, N. B.. PeP. 22.—The St. 
Thomas College Ivockey teem defeated 
the fast St Joseph’s College team In 
the college rink, Chatham, on Thurs
day evening, Feb. 20th, by a 2-1 score.

The St. Thomas team had the edge 
on the visitors and scored three goals 
hi the opening period. The St. Jo
seph's defence tightened up and for 

. the rest of the game the locale fail
ed to score.

Cahill In goal and Abell at cover 
point for the Memrsmcook sextette 
blocked the repeated rushes of the St. 
Thomas forwards and mtlifled their 
future efforts to score

Champagne nnd LeBlanc displayed 
some good combination but were effec
tively blocked by Foley and Riordan 
of the St. Thomas defence.

Chaimipoux on left wing for the visi
tors played a consistent game and 
saved ht» team from a shut out in the 
last minute» of play.

Lyons and McKenna did the scor
ing for the locals, the former netting 
two.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 26.—Major D. L. «W of. »sM Mr. MacKenute. The
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expressed his thanks to the Govern- lu peaceful pursuits. On behalf of 
ment for the honor which had been tiie opposition and the people of Can- 
done to himself and his constituency a<ja which it represented he wished 
in selecting him for the Important lo congratulate the boys on what they 
task. He felt, however, that the i11Mi accomplished, 
honor was intended for the soldiers 
of Canada, and that he had been se- n:ent that the country would suffer 
lee ted because of -his service over- jf something was not done to counter- 
seas. therefore he would try, In the act the flow of the population from 
remarks which he proposed to make, the farm to the factory. The tendency 
tc speak to a certain extent from the was ntiw tor people to leave the farms

! and congregate in the cities. Thus 
He could not proceed without adding the production of food was decreasing 

his very humble tribute to what oth- and the price* consequently increas- 
ers had said about the great Liberal ipg.
leader so recently passed way. He Mr. Burnham (Peterboro)—"Would

to the returned soldiers, and urged 
that steps be taken to stop the flow 
from the farm to the factory. Refer
ring to the proposed Dominion Iran 
ohise act Mr. MacKenzie said he was 
oppoeed to a duplication of the pro
vincial lists. The money to be voted 
for highways, he said, should be divid
ed between the provinces. In closing 
he Invited Liberal Unionists to come 
back to tho Liberal fold.

Sir Thomas White congratulated 
Mr. MacKenzie on hts elevation to the 
Liberal leadership as well as for the 
moderation that characterized his 
speech. After referring to the end of 
the war and the peace conference de
liberations the acting prime minister 
sketched the problems confronting 
the administration, emphasising the 
need of securing employment for mu
nitions workers and returned sol
diers. In this connection, among oth
er things, he mentioned that twenty 
million dollars would be spent by the 
government on railway extensions.

A. R. McMaster, Liberal from 
Brome, advocated higher Income taxes 
on big incomes and urged the govern
ment to repeal the war times election. 
He made a plea for greater race unity 
in Canada.

Ottawa, Feb. SB.—Good headway 
waa made with the debate on the ad
dress in the Commons today, subse
quent to paying of tributes to the tate 
Liberal leader. The debate may be 
somewhat prolonged, although the 
/•ope is held out that rt may be -brought 
to a close before the end of the week. 
It depends upon the number of back 
and middle-back benchers who desire 
to be heard, but who have not as yet 
revealed their intentions.

In addition to Major D. I* Redman, 
of Calgary and Captain (Dr.) Man ion 
of Fort William and Rainy River, the 
1 Inert day’s debate was productive of 
efforts by D. D. MacKenzie, Liberal

felt he had beet, Privileged hecau.e you reduo. ». number of fMtorte. SmTmtolateTTd Til M»
of the opportunity which had been af- then?" ' ^ '
forded him of witnessing the closing, Mr. MacKenzie—*1 would reduce 
days of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Although, said Major Redman, the i wish the Government would insti- 
struggle was over, It ha left behind tute machinery for doing something 
pressing problems, and the energy of other than turning out orders-in- 
Canadtans must be devoted to solving council. That is one kind of factory 
them. During the last four years we I would be quite willing to see dome 
have had the stimulons of war to away with.” 
drive us on. This has been removed.

thé' problems facing us require 
that, we should not relax our efforts.

The speech from the Throne, said 
the speaker, had foreshadowed several 
Important measures. The department 
of public health, for which It provided,

ItoU menus that AMm are going to w0“ld
take to sec that Germany behaves lier-1 ’ , ï'fîTïSml
self and meets the reparation uasosa-i c^nM® dur,n* ^ ’ from
ment against her ci-ears up reaasur-1 aDle 
tngly a matter in connection with the 
peace settlement about which there 
has been considerable doubt and mis- ■
giving in the public mind, it may be women the privilege of sitting in the 
utterly unlikely th-at Germany, after House of Commons .was a step in the 
the beating she has sustained and its right direction Women had earned, 
disastrous consequences and in view and rightly, these rights, 
of the terrible cost of the war, would 
contemplate a new aggression, but 
there might be a passive defiance 
which would refuse all Allied require
ments. The Allies do not propose to 
trust to appearances or to take 
chance» with Germany.1 They are go
ing to be certain, so far ns she is con
cerned. To this end, as Colonel
Churchill says, they are going to Keep but for soldiers of the Empire, so that 
in close proximity to Germany an they would have In Western Canada 
adequate military force—"a few’ trust- the class of people they desired, 
worthy persons well provided with Captain (Dr.) Man ion, of Fort W11- 
what President Witeon would call ’in- nam and Rainy River, referred to the 
vtrumentalitles’ to keep watch on the fact that it was customary for the
Rhine —presumably until such time seconder of the address to speak in1 vnen’s Party carrying suffrage ban*
as Germany lias made good her dam French, and greatly regretted that he ners were arrested In front of the
age obligations. By the time 1 epuM not USP that beautiful language.1 state house today when they refused
Germany has paid her bills. From thls he proceeded to express to comply with orders of the police
should «he not be converted to a «in- the hope thnt there wouid be eetabltoh- to move on. They were charged with
cere spirit of peacefulness as Prv i e(1 ,n mB country a real entente cor- failta« to ^ a clt-v ordinance. The
lient Wilson hopes, the burden of pay- (llale Khou1 ^ •• he gal(l ..be tllQ women had taken their positions in
moat will have made it impossible for i(|eal‘ of ^^.y man in Canada ” a re- Jro,1't. of the reviewing stand several
her to make any warlike move for re- lfaark whlch bP0Ught applause from the berf°re th(1
venge or anything else. Opnosltion wan due to pass

Event tlio-se who are most generous- * ", tiers with c tiara vt.ristic Inscriptions
ly mcMn«l toward Germany. keeping ÏL and‘others <M«pky,.d «ritragette oo>
if, mind the U.oroughnes, with whto. ÎT.ni niï I a,'™c ='tlz™
till' spirit of war and treachery waa d e Jlominlon nor ft lover of his
inculcated into the Gormans, must ad- n*7, . , n<l', . ,. ^ t
mit that such precautions cannot be Captain MaTrion paid a warm tribute 
neglected. For ho far there has been to the memory of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
little sign oif repentance In Germany. sa:la' had always tried to
There has even been a very apparent t)PlnK about harmony In Canada. He 
reluctance on the part of the Gentians nient Ion ed that he had been for many 
to see in tlielr defeat that their once >'fBr9 a friend and a follower of hie. 
vaunted army was not the invincible He eulogized the private soldier ae 
force they believed it to be. All ot tite real hero of the war. He corn
us hope that after a while the Ger mended tho Government for Its pto-
ntanfl will come to see the error of posai to establish a department of
tiieiir ways and become as other peo- health, and hoped that Immigration 
pie, qualifying tlielr country for mem- would be on a selective basis, and said
bership in* the League of Nations. But ! that the three great que»tins before London, Feb 24.—(By Can. Amo- 

on the Y. M C I. alleys last night until they do, tlw Allies must keep the country at the preeent time were: elated Press) -It has been announced
^he Sparrows nnd Autos broke even. a check rein on. Even though the First, the repatriation of the heroes, in parliament that all possible steps
each winning two points in a hard onnans were to assert that they lieul Second, oo-operatlon between the are being taken to expedite the return
ro, l game. The Individual scores reformed it wo-uM not be proper to various governments and the people of Canadian munition workers. Two
rollow trust them until the validity of their on a peace basis, and 'ships, with aco.uunodatione tor 1,900

assertion had been' proven by time. Third, the fostering ot a united men, will sail in March for Canada.
So far, they have not even made a Canadian national spirit. The last. This 
pretence of reformation. .. ht- said, was the greatest, for a house

n, „ „ The decision of the Allied powers divided against itself could not stand, 
qy o « to take such practical measures for Ottawa. Ont.. Feb. 25.—On this even- 

“ ' tlielr protection aa Colonel Churchill t,lg'9 sitting. D. D. MacKenzie con- 
hua outlined will likely result in tiie t'.uued the debate on the address in 
dissipation of much of the distrust reply t0 the speech from the Throne, 
entertained by the French for the Lea- Ho opened hie speech by explaining 
Kuv of Nation» scheme. France has h!s position which, he said, is that 
desired more certain protection from 0j tPniporary leader. He would occu- 
Germany than that which n League, of py this position until such thne as the 
Nation» without force at its command could obtain a free opportun-
seemed to her likely to afford. She 1)v for a€ipCting a permanent leader, 
will have this proteotion in the watch 8ir Wilfpld i^^r, he said, was a 
on tne Rhine and in the reparatum great respecter of Parliament, its
b“ril®n b®f rules and function*, and he proposed
1 he League of Nations, it Is hoped, s tQ toI]o(W ag ciOB04y in the footstep* ot
to be ultimate Preserver ot lh* fclfc inuetrioue chief as powiblo. leh- ^-The former King

cTr The two young men who had moved Iin<* Queen of \\ urtemberg, In taking
hp and seconded the address deserved l'art ,n a rTftTcent election, gave their

J>n Ge^nv ^ 1 -vnngratulaUon*, said Mr. MacKenzie name* a* Herr and Frau Wurttem-
thy grip on Germany._______ | He had been particularly Imposed ! ber*. thu* acknowledging the repub-

with then references to the returned "c’ according to a report reaching 
soldier and he understood they wore J16™ fr°Jn Tubingitn. They appeared

before the ballot box ae plain citizem 
without an escort.

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. to—Tribute wa 
paid In the House o{_ pommons thl 
afternoon to the memory of the lat 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Thoma 
White, tSe acting premier, said th 
death of Sir Wilfrid had removed 
most distinguished and commandin 
personality from the stage of publi 
life.

"During his long career,* said SI 
Thomas, "he had been Identified wit 
all the great political controvertie 
since the period of Confederation. Hi 
fame has carried far beyond the hour 
dories of Canada, and in Britain an 
France and the United States, as we! 
as in other countries, the name of Si 
Wilfrid Laurier has long been respec 
ed and admired as one of the outatanx 

jt tng statesmen of the world.
40 "With such a career, with sue 

titles to distinction, we of this hous 
may well look upon this occasion wit 
profit to ourselves, and In appreciate 
of him examine as to the nature o 
the political principles to which h 
subscribed his characteristics as 
statesman, the personal qualities an 
attributes of the man himself and th 
sources of the great power and infli 
ence which he exercised within an 
without the halls of parliament"

Sir Thomas said the principle 
which guided Sir Wilfrid’s politics 
actions were his strong attachmen 

" and devotion to the ideals of freedor 
and liberty, persona), civil and r< 
ltgtous.

He believed In freedom of oplnlot 
free speech, freedom of conscience 
That these were his views might b 
gathered not only from his ow: 
speeches but from the names of thos 
whom he most admired, Fox, Giac 
stone, Bright and Lincoln. Thes 
names were often on his lips and h 
had diligently studied their caree 
and utterances.

this starting point of attacl 
ment," said Sir Thomas, "he was lea. 
to greatly admire the British politics 
system and the security and guarar 
tees for liberty which It embodies an. 
affords. He was a great constitutor 
alist, an ardent upholder of principle 
of free government, with all that i 
involves. It seems to me at time

Suits designed, cut and 
made for real men, suits 
that will fit their stalwart 
shape, and have withal a 
soldierly air.
Prices $20 to $45.
Ten per cent, off first 

civilian outfit.

Mr. MacKenzie warned the Govern-

point of view of the eoldiere.
ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.

The Speeds and Weasel» clashed In 
the City League on Black's alleys Last 
evening. The rodents gnawed the 
wood to the tune of 1,348 total but 
the Speeds (true to melr name) pass
ed under the wires with a total count 
of 1.4G9. taking the four counters.

In the Commercial League Western 
Union met W. F. Hathewav's team 
and took three counter*. Tonight the 
T. S. Simms and Emerson and Fisher 
aggregations meet

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Master, Liberal member tor Brome. 
Hon. F. B. Carvell moved the adjourn
ment and will he the first speaker on 
Wednesday.

Mr. MacKonzie, who ha* been some
what noted in the past for long 
speeches, confined his effort to fifty 
minutes, moderately critic teed the gov
ernment and its programme. In open
ing he referred to hie position ae

tWholesome’s the earth in our Wh 
-the eea.

Out maidens would flout them.
Our children would scout them; 

We’d hoot them with soom /ram our 
land, of the free.

the number U there were too many.

Mc.Neely at left wing played an ag
gressive game throughout

Carton, in goal was given little op
portunity to display his ability.

George Duncan handled the whistle 
in a satisfactory manner.

Line up:
St. Thomas

LI.
Foeman may dare ue with haughty do- 

games,
Low as Sebastopol’s tov/re shall they

fall;
Strong in the right in imomrbal al-

Bn gland and France shall o’er master 
them all.

Shame and perdition.
Shall track their ambition ; 

Justice shall gleam in the glaive that 
we bear,

And nations benighted
To victory Lighted

Shall learn from our greatness what 
■free men can dare.

DOUBT ABOUT
THE BRITISH

OVERSEAS BANK

but being temporary.
He asked that full Justice be doneGERMAN TRUTHSt. Joseph.

Goal
OahlllCarton ... (Ottawa Journal.)

The very definite statement of Win
ston Spencer Churchill as to the prac- ONTARIO LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

WAS STARTED TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Point.

■ Riortlan-Malone............... ... Beaulieu
Cover Point. New Banking Institution to 

Facilitate and Finance For
eign Trade.

Koley
Centre.

.........Champagne diseases. was greater than the 
total casualties, it was possible to see 

' the necessity for such an organization. 
The new franchise bill, conferring on

Right Whig.
MuKetma LeBlanc

Left Wing. The Parliament Was Opened With the Usual Ceremonies 
of Peace Time—General Pau, the Veteran French Cpm- 
mander, Was Present at the Opening.

London, Feb. 24—The Angflo-fSouth 
American Bank, Glynn, Mill*, Currie 
& Company, the Northern Banking 
Company of Belfast, the Union Bank 

The feeling of the soldier, «aid MStJorj of Scotland nnd Williams Deacons 
Redman, in referring to the new bill j Bank are combining, it is announced, 
with regard to Immigration, was that to furnish capital for a new banking 
no more alien enemies should be per- Institution to be called the British 
mltted to come into the Dominion. Overseas Bank. The special object of 

Major Redman concluded by hoping the new bank will be to facilitate and 
that In any plan of expropriation of finance foreign trade.
’and. ample reservation would be 
made, not only for Canadian soldiers.'

McNeety Champoux
III.

LOCAL BOWLING England. Dear England, our fathers 
before us

Bled fr thy freedom, and left ue their

England, our danTing, the mothers who

Gave u-s their bless ling entwined with 
thy name.

Ours be the glory.
To better thy story;

Loifty and pure be thy -banner unfurl’d. 
If great we receive thee 
Still greater we’l'i -Leave thee.

England, Dear England, the queen of 
the world.

INK MEN WON.
Well, they did it—the ink men man

aged by slight of hand and the power 
of numbers to corral one game from 
the pen men of The Standard staff on 
the Y. M. C. 1. alley» yesterday after
noon. Brother Mantle was tiie high 
man of the day, throwing Iris right 
hand drapery around the pins for a 
total of 261. Bill was there with tiie 
goods and played a good game right 
through, Ivan, the Russian Bolshevist, 
threw away quite a number of bombs, 
Jack got moet of his score on the 
third ball and Horace, with the Ford 
starting system, was rrght there when 
he was there. Dick was the high man 
for the writers and tiie others were 
only there to lend prestige to th© al
leys. The pen men were handicapped 
by the lack of one of their best bowl
ers, which Is as good as any other rea
eon why they were beaten.

M*chanlcar Dept.
Howard ......... 83 82 xs 233
Laug 
Ooddwin 
Mantle 
Magee

the refining of any nickel or other 
metal by that company.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 25—Ontario’s 
legislative machinery was set in opera, 
tion this afternoon, when the fifth 
session of the fourteenth perliar ent 
opened with the usual ceremonV ; of 
peace time. Sharp at the hour of 
three, iStr John Heudrie, Bent-gover
nor, entered the Chamber. Following 
him came General Pan. the veteran 
l-Yench commender. who is visiting 
the city, and Mayor Church.

After the reading of the Speech 
from the Throne, and the petition of 
new members, the House adjourned 
until tomorrow afternoon.

Hartley Dewart, Southwest Toronto 
gave notice cf a notice of motion 
to make the ceremones more simple 
for future opening of the legislature. 
He also asked for an order of the 
House for a return showing all cor
respondence between any department 
of the Government and the British- 
i ’ainadlan Nickel Company, regarding

ENGLAND.

On September 29th, ' 1855, the Lon
don Illustrated News devoted a page 
to thew ords and music erf a stxng by 
Charlds M-ackay. 
ly after the fall of Sebastopol, but in
stead of being written ait the time of 
the Crimean War It might almost 
have been written today:

“SUFFS” ARRESTED
IN BOSTON It was immediate-

f >
Boston, Feb. 24.--Twenty-two wo

men members of the National Wo- Is Your BloodTHE WEATHER.
Washington. Feb. 25—New England 

—Snow or rain Wednesday. Colder 
at night with a cold wave in New 
Hampshire and Vermont. Thursday 
much colder and probably fair. Vari
able winds, probably becoming strong 
and shifting to west and northwest 
Wednesday night. ~ - •

Maritim
Vrom cast and southeast with snow 
and rain.

Where the slave who, of England 
despairing,

Aide not her cause, when she sum
mons her eons?

Where to the knave who, when foe- 
men are daring,

Parleys tor safety or crouches and 
runs?

England ne’er grew them.
Her soil never knew them ;

Modem Methods of Cookin 
ficiency in 1

presidential parade 
Some carried ban- WHY NUXATED IRON SO QUICKC 

BUILDS UP WEAK, NERVOUS 
RUN-DOWN FOLKS—-Over 3,000,00 
People Annually Taking fct In Thl 
Country Alone To Increase Thel 
Strength, Power, Energy and Er 
durance.

Strong winds and gales84-1-3
....... 68 71 78 Ç17
....... 70 68 71 209

. i
......... 84 73 74 2.31

721-3
69,2-3
87
77 Woodstock. X. B„ Feb. 25—The 

Bank of Montreal this afternoon 
bought the lot of land, corner of King 
and Main streets, upon which the 
buildings were recently burned, from 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bradley and Miss K. 
McDonough which has been in pos- 
«eseion of their family for about 100 
years, for $8,500. The hank will erect 
a three-story building on the premises 
work oomencing in the early spring.

363 306 392 1171 
Editorial and News.
......... R3 78 79 220
......... JVI 87 69 246

O'Connor .... 87 89 50 236
91 70 77 238 

MacKinnon ...70 68 71 209

"Is your blood starving for want c 
dron? Iron is red blood food. If yo 
were to go without eating until yo 
became weak, thin and emaciated, yo 
could not do a more serious harm t 
yourself than vyhen you let your bleo 
literally starve for want of iron—lro 
that gives it strength and power t 
change food into living tissce,” say 
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former! 
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Oui 
door Dept) New York and the Wes' 
Chester County Hospital.

•‘Modern methods of cooking an 
the rapid pace at which people of thl 
country live has made such an alarir 
ing increase in Iron deficiency in th 
blood of American men and wome: 
that I have often marveled at th 
large number of people who lack lro: 
in the blood, and who never bus pec 
the cause of their weak, nervous, rut 
down state. Lack of iron in the bloo- 
not only makes a man a physical an- 
mental weakling, nervous, irritable 
easily fatigued, but It utterly robs hit 
of that virile force, that stamina an- 
strength of will which are so neces
sary to success and power in ever: 

iwalk of life. It may also transfom 
Lfe IbjeautlfuL sweet-tempered womai 
lEtto one who is cross, nervous an- 
irritable. I have strongly emphasize- 
the greet necessity of physicians mall 
ing blood examinations of their weak 
anaemic, run-down patients. Thom 
ands of persons go on year after yea 
suffering from physical weakness an- 
a highly nervous condition duka t- 
lack of sufficient iron in their ret 
blood corpuscles without ever realh 
ing the real and true cause of thel 
trouble. Withoift iron In your bloo- 
your food merely passes through tin 
body, something like corn through ai 
old mill with rollers so wide apa.pt tha 
the mill cant grind.

"For want of iron you may he ai 
old man at thirty, dull of intelled 
poorin memory, nervous, irritable am 
all rub down, while at 50 or 60 wit! 
plenty of iron in your blood you ma; 
still be young in feeling, full of life 

whole being brimming over witl 
vim and energy.

‘As proof of this take the case o 
•Former United States Senator am 
Vloe-Presldential nominee Charles A 
Towne, who at past 68 Is still a verl 
table mountain of tireless energy 
Senator Towne says: T have foum 
Nuxated Iron of the greater* benefl 
as a tonic and 
1 shall not be 
position to testify for the benefit o 
others to the remarkable and immed 
late helpfulness of this remedy, am 
I unhesitatingly recommend Nuxatei 
Iron to those who feel the need o 
renewed energy and the regularity o: 
bodily functions.’

"But in my opinion you can’t mak< 
etrong. keen, forceftil men and health? 
rosy-cheeked women by feeding then 
on metallic iron. The old forms o 
metallic iron must go through a dl 
gestive process to transform them intc 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron—bet on 
they are ready to be taken up anc 
assimilated by the huan system 
Notwithstanding all that has been salt 
and written on this subject by well 

.known physicians, thousands of peo 
■Die still 
brith 
pica

The Last Week ofCornell
73 1-3
88
7 8 2-3 
79 1-3 
60 2-3

Barr
-j

Our Great fur Sale401 392 3f>."» 1149

THE SENIOR" LEAGUE. ! > 
h

sc offers you an opportunity to secure values you may not ap
proach for years. (You are no doubt aware of the large ad
vances made in raw furs during the past few months. All 
the January Sales reports show advances of 15 p. c. to 50 
p.c. over last October prices with a big shortage of skins). 
We have a large stock of very select furs to choose from 
and from now until the first of March can offer you some 
rare bargains. A few of these are listed below:

i.Sparrows.
106 82 112—299Bmlth. .

D. Brown . 83 87 89—269 
IMoCurdy .. ..85 85 92—262 
Harrington .. 95 88 101—284 
Cosgrove ...100 85 87—272

99 2-3 
86 1-3 
871-3

information is forthcoming 
through Will Crooks, who asserted 
that 2,000 Canadians were brought 
here for munition work and had been 
now out of work for the past two 
months.468 427 481 1376

Autos
. .91 H8 94—273 

McShane ... 106 79 83—268

Jarvis ..
IvORsn .

gfl
Cashed In.

What became of the village belle 
whose face wa-s her fortune?

She cashed in 
Yes?
Married a millionaire.—Birmingham 

Age-Herald.

91
89 1-3

. . 100 85 80—266 
. . .88 99 88—275 

.95 87 102-284

85
91 2-3 
94 2-3

'480 438 447 1366
Tonigh* the Swans and Owls will 1 only Hudson Seal Coat—36x45—Alaska Sable Collar and

for $245.00
1 only Hudson Seal Coat—38x40—Self trimmed—half belt.

for $225.00
1 Persian Lamb Coat—40x42—Black Lynx Collar and Cuffs

Regular $325.00 ..........................................
1 Ladies’ Raccoon Coat—38x42—Self trimmed.

Regular $260.00 :............. .. ......

Acknowledge Republicroll. Cuffs. Regular $325.00
THE PRESIDENT'S TROPHY.

’ our rinks curled in the president's 
trophy match at the Thistle rink last 
night, the winners being W. A. Shaw 
and James Pendrigh. This place» W. 
A. Shaw in the finals. Tonight J. S. 
Malcolm and James Pendrigh will 
meet to decide which enters the last 
lap with W A Shaw 

Following is the score: __
R R. Bart'-ch
A O. McMutkin J. A. Likely 
J. B McPherson F. F. Burpee 
W A. Shaw 

Skip...............15
H. Kinsman 
R. Jackson
I. F. Archibald 
8 W. Palmer

Skip...........

Regular $300.00

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
?AYATIVK*1BROMO°Q(HNINE ^rah I botn re- urned men. He ga-.ac-red from

causing nervousness nr ringing in tbo 
head. There is only one •‘Broma 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

for $275.00

rather dissatisfied because the Govern
ment was so slow in taking effective 
means for helping the returned sol-

“If these young men could only find 
some panacea or medicine to stir up 
the Government to really do eoma- 
thing, we would be heartily glad," sa'<t 

Mr. and Mrs. David Kennedy, of MacKenzie. “We have tried to 
Mint©, announce the engagement of (jo whftt we could as an opposition, 
tlielr daughter, Amy Luela, to Charles . ... m] reMllt.»
? ?'rp' ! tXSz <• * -hat
to takfl Plnre 1,1 t?e 1,car tuture- did not wtoh to be unduly critical ol

the Government in this, his first 
speech. He could not, however, re
frain from referring to certain matters 
bearing on the problem of the rammed 
soldier, especially as the subject had 
been brought up by the Government.

Boston. Mass . Feb. 24—Practical The department of soldiers’ civil re-
demobilization of all the United eetaMtohmen-t, be said, appeared to
state* naval establishment In Europe- hove established nothing but the sal- Gwj gtTe ue me1l! A time like this 
an waters : the sale of the great Im- sry of the minister in charge. He demands
fayette wireless station at Bourdeaux supposed that was eetabllslhed all i gtrong minds. greet hearts, true
to the French Government at a price right. A wide awake and capable i faith, and reedy handa,
of approximately $4,000,(K0, and other young man from the Maritime Pro-i Men ^ office dioea not
hitherto unpublished facts on Ameri- vlnces (F. B. McCurdy) had found it | kill;
<an naval activities In the war were necessary to resign from this depart* Men whom the spoil» of office can- 
announce/1 here, today by Asslstan1 men; because it was accomplishing, not buy;
Pcfrctary of the Navy. Roosevelt, | nothing. Although a member of the, Men who possess opinions and a 
who arrived with President Wilson on ; Government, he had criticized this de- will ;

j partirent in a letter which appeared Men who have honor, and wftvo will 
For tiie last month, Mr. Roosevelt In the public prep*. Mr. MacKenzie not lie;

has been In Europe dr mobilizing the said he did not bring this up merely Tall men. sun-crowned, who live 
naval forces, liquidating contracts i to make trouble, but because he want-1 above tiie fog 
and settling claims. Gocd pro:reus j ed the Government to get to work and In pulMic duty and in private think- 

Jail k was made hi all of the work, he said, see thnt Justice was done to the re- ! ing!
Bpil ■ Wh. end the Brlti'h rnl French Govern-1 turned soldier.. That was all these { —J. Q. Holland.
■ ILL  ̂ monts had met the United States half- dipt) naked for
™ way "in t>u rbit’emuiU. of claim A

in th;» WsHA uad disposal cf matci iuL

W. R. IVhlte SEVEN SENTENCE SERMÇN8.

A loving heart is tiie beginning of 
all knowledge.—Qarlyle.

The great obstacle to progress 1*
prejudice.—Bovee.

for $190.00
1 Black Pony Coat—36x45—Aust. Opossum Collar and 

Cuffs. Regular $215.00

W J. Shaw
Ski 8ap

W, Rivers 
T. A. Armour 
J. M. Barnee

Pendrigh

for $175.00PERSONALS
1 Black Caracul Coat—38x42—Beaver Collar and Cuffs.

Regular $145.00
2 Muskrat Costs—36-38x45—Square or Shawl Collars,

Brown Satin lined—border.
Regular $145.00

3 Black Lynx Sets—Animal Scarfs, Round or Canteen Muffs
.... for $105.00 -

2 Taupe Lynx Sets—Animal Scarfs, Round or Canteen
.... for$105.00

1 Pointed Wolf Set—Fancy Animal Scarf — Round Muff. 
Regular $195.00 ....

6 J‘Skip An' you've got to get up eJrly 
It you went to take in Ood11 for $70.00

/—tomanJONES CUP COMPETITION. 
Skips E. W. Willard and C H. 

McDonald met in the Jones Cup compe
tition on St. Andrew’s fee yesterday 
afternoon and the former won out 
by one stone.

Following Is the 
McDonald

Cl. A. Beatteay 
W. K. Haley 
0. ft. McDonald 

Skip...............13

We know what God is tike because 
w© know the character of Jesus 
Christ.—George Hodges.

It 1* for chariemlng that ye endure; 
God dealetii with you as with son»; 
for what eon 1s there whom hiis fa
ther chaoteneth not?—Heb. 18:7.

Thinking about Typewriters! Are 
you? What about a Remington—Can 
you really improve on the suggestion? 
A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street. St. John. N. B.

for $109.00
regulative. Henoefortl 
without IL I am in iW. Beecher 

•F. (1. Good speed 
H. A. Allison 
E. W. Willard 

Skip...............14

Regular $140.00 . ...

Muffs. Regular $140.00.........
Whn your nerve* are an 

edge and deep 
eat of the question take- 
at bedtime-one or two

>

.... for $145.00

Mont Jones, LimitedH♦ the George Washington.«raws St John, N. B.92 King Street 
“The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime Provinces.** insist in dosing themselves 

metallic iron simply, 1 suppose 
use It cost* a few cents lose. !

1

^ s trier:©*- Wen by Canadian sol* Ti* not the ©ntlng, nor ’tie not the 
j l Lh<3 war Should not be lost > exutoe.—John Sel-don.

>■
I

I'i

m


